
13485 West Bellfort Avenue, Sugarland, TX 77498

GENERAL BODY MEETING 2023
Date 07/15/2023
Time 02:10.P.M.
Venue S.S.J.M.
Present President Mr.Raghuveer Reddy

Vice President Mr.Ramana Reddy
Secretary Mrs.Padma Sai Nallamilli
Treasurer Mrs.Kranthi Varavadekar
Co-Treasurer Mrs.Padmasri Mutyala
Board Member Mr.Karunakar Reddy
Board Member Mrs.Karuna Kandi
Board Member Mr.Ramesh Konduri
Board Member
Trustee Mr. Prasad Gavvala

Attendees Giri Mohan,Chandra Kondapaneni,Anish chandrani,
Saradha,sandhya Rao, Ramesh Rao,santosh bhai,Kumar
Machani,Mr. Devarakonda,Anuradha Gogineni,Kamal
Ramachanderani,Sanjay Bansal,Mahesh,Srinivas
Gandhe,Vamshi,Kaladhar,Madhav
boorugu,Bhaskar.K,Megha,missKingle,Komali,Prasadsiggireddy,
Girish,Anweshi,Varalakshmi,Karima.etc.

Absent Mr.Tirumala Rao Kondisetty

Topic of Discussion Action Items/Resolution
1 Introduction of The Board and the

Trustees and a brief note on the
major events in 2022-23

The current Board members and the Trustees present

were introduced by Mrs.Padmasri Muthyala to the

general body and explained briefly about how the

major events like Shiva punaprathista, Mahashivaratri,

sri sitaramakalyanam,Shikharam Kumabhishekam

were celebrated successfully.



Topic of Discussion Action Items/Resolution
2. Presentation of the Agenda of the

Meeting.
The Agenda of the meeting was presented by

Mrs.Padma sai Nallamilli.

3. Shikharam updates and Future
projects.

Mr.Raghuveer Reddy explained about how the

Sikharam was securely installed along with 4 small

sthupas in the four corners successfully and the tail

end of the project will be wrapped up soon.

Future projects include Full fledged kitchen, Dhuni,and

install fire suppression systems.

4. Maintenance of the Temple building
and property.

Mr. Raghuveer reddy, explained what was the

condition of the temple building and the repairs done

after he sworn in as president:

Gutters were fixed, Roof leaks were taken care, Air

Conditioner units were fixed and air filters were

replaced almost after 2 years and a permanent

contract for the maintenanceisset-up , Erosion of the

Detention pond was fixed, Landscaping and tree

trimming was done around the building.

5. Finances Un audited 2022 Finances were presented with details

of the expenses and Incomes by Mr. Chandra

Kondapaneni, with an detail explanation by the

President.

General Body suggestion was to amend the By-laws to

facilitate finances audit anually.and audit last 5year

finances by a qualified CPA.

6. Bye-laws Amendments. All the General Body Meeting members proposed

amendments for the BY-Laws which were posted on

the website of the SSJM.

General Body suggestion was to review and amend

the by-laws for Elegibility criteria of a member to

contest in the Board and Trustee elections for a

particular positions.

7. Concerns and suggestions by
devotees by e-mails.

All the concerns about the manager's employment by

some of the members was taken into consideration

and Board has explained the facts of how and why his



Topic of Discussion Action Items/Resolution
employment was restructured as part time

employment.

Mr.Srinivas Gandhe was asking for an explanation for

charging $51 for Sri Vasavi mataa Abhishekam, it was

explained to him that as it is special abhishekam for

mataa temple service charges are $51 as specified in

the service list displayed in temple. And also he was

asking for an explanation why he has to come and

explain about how he got the confidential Board

meeting minutes access , before the elections to send

it to the election committee to disqualify a candidate.

Ms.komali a devotee needed clarification why the puja

co-chair was keeping the Dieties clothes in a cupboard

under lock .she was explained by President that it was

one the duties assigned for her as a puja co- chair.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 4.30pm


